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          POLYTEC | PE500 & PE1000 Sheets

          
            
Our products POLYTEC, PE500 & PE1000 Plastic Sheets, due to its excellent technical properties, is suitable for a multitude of applications, and because of its easy machining and performance it is an excellent substitute for non-ferrous metals such as copper, brass, bronze and aluminum, in endless varieties of precision machined parts . Thus, we differ by its compositions:

          


          

            	POLYTEC 500 HMW
	POLYTEC 500 HMW UV
	POLYTEC 500 HMW AT
	POLYTEC 1000 UHMW
	POLYTEC 1000 UHMW AT
	POLYFLON
	POLYGLASS
	POLYMoS2
	POLYTEC M.DET
	POLYTEC SLD
	POLYTEC PP NATURAL
	POLYTEC PP COLOR
	POLYTEC PP-GF
	POLYTEC PPC
	POLYTRACK
	POLYTEC 500 REG
	POLYTEC 1000 REG



            
            
                            
                  POLYTEC 500 HMW

                  High density and high molecular weight sinterpressed polyethylene.

It is primarily aimed for the chemical, mechanical and food industry.

The main characteristics of this product are:

- Stiffness

- Mechanical damping capacity.

- Good mechanical resistance.

- Good impact resistance.

- Good resistance to chemicals.

- Good resistance to abrasion.

- Resistance to very low temperatures.

- Very low absorption of moisture.

- Good sliding capacities.

- Weld ability.

- No electrical conductivity.

- Recyclable 100%.



* For less rigorous wear applications, it is an economical alternative to the POLYTEC 1000 UHMW.
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                  POLYTEC 500 HMW UV

                  POLYTEC 500 HMW UV



POLYTEC 500 HMW UV is a high density, high molecular weight pressed polyethylene with low moisture absorption.

This material incorporates, in addition to the characteristics of our POLYTEC 500 HMW, a series of additives that provide a great absorption of ultraviolet light, in addition to antioxidants that protect against thermal degradation. It also has excellent crack resistance in the active environment (ESCR).

It is an optimal product for use, for example, in street furniture, playgrounds, outdoor decoration, facades, etc.
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                  POLYTEC 500 HMW AT

                  POLYTEC 500 HMW AT (antistatic) is a pressed high density, high molecular weight polyethylene used to obtain anti-static behavior.

Stiffness, resistant to environmental and chemical tensile, mechanical damping capacity with abrasion resistance and low moisture absorption are the outstanding characteristics of this product, which can also be welded. It is a perfect substitute for non-ferrous metals such as copper, brass, bronze, aluminum.

In addition, it is an economical alternative to the POLYTEC 1000 UHMW AT. POLYTEC 500 HMW AT is suitable for the chemical, mechanical and food industry.
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                  POLYTEC 1000 UHMW

                  Sinterpressed polyethylene of high density and ultra high molecular weight.

Directed mainly to applications with great mechanical, chemical and thermal requirements.

The main characteristics of this product are:



- Rigidity.

- Mechanical damping capacity.

- Minimum coefficient of friction.

- Excellent mechanical resistance.

- Excellent impact resistance.

- Good resistance to chemicals.

- Excellent resistance to abrasion.

- Resistance to very low temperatures.

- Very low absorption of moisture.

- Good sliding capacities.

- No electrical conductivity.

- Recyclable 100%.
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                  POLYTEC 1000 UHMW AT

                  POLYTEC 1000 UHMW AT is pressed polyethylene of ultra high molecular weight (PE-UHMW) with an antistatic additive, provides electrostatic dissipative qualities that often require components that operate on lines (bottling plants, petrochemicals, refineries, etc.) without changing the base product (POLYTEC 1000 UHMW).
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                  POLYFLON

                  POLYFLON is pressed polyethylene with an ultra high molecular weight (PE-UHMW)  for use in applications requiring temperature conditions above 120 ° C. The used additives give a slow degradation of the material and an extension of the useful life of the product under extreme temperature conditions. In addition, its excellent dimensional stability is a very useful contribution when machining parts that require high precision.

Especially suitable for the food industry and canning industry.
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                  POLYGLASS

                  POLYGLASS is an ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (PE-UHMW), made with glass microspheres, developed specifically for contact areas with very high abrasion and wear. In addition, its excellent dimensional stability is very useful when machining parts that require great precision.

This product is especially intended for the paper and ceramic industry.
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                  POLYMoS2

                  POLYMoS2 is an ultra high molecular weight (PE-UHMW) pressed polyethylene with Molybdenum Bisulfide (MoS2) which offers a very good coefficient of friction and remarkably improves abrasion resistance, giving it a very good sliding capacity.

This product is specially designed for sliding ramp applications for the Aero/Port industry.
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                  POLYTEC M.DET

                  POLYTEC M.DET

The food safety regulations that regulate the procedures for handling human consumption products in the event of contamination, are becoming more demanding.

That is why we have developed POLYTEC M.DET, an ultra high molecular weight pressed polyethylene, which in addition to the excellent properties of our POLYTEC 1000 UHMW, has the particularity of being detected by the metal detector and X-ray detector.

This product is especially suitable for applications in machinery for the food industry, pharmaceutical and packaging in general.



                                

                            
                  POLYTEC SLD

                  Our POLYTEC SLD is an ultra high molecular weight polyethylene with a self-lubricating additive with an excellent coefficient of slip, very resistant to abrasion and a very low index of friction.

It is a product of very high performance and prolonged life. Being highly slippery, it prevents the possible generation of dust by wear and its premature consumption, which results in significant energy savings as well as the replacement of parts.

The POLYTEC SLD is especially recommended in the field of mechanical transmission, such as guides and sliding curves of transport chains in high speed packaging lines.



                                

                            
                  POLYTEC PP NATURAL

                  Our POLYTEC PP is a pressed polypropylene homopolymer very resistant to contact with chemical agents, corrosion and microorganisms.

Its range of working temperature is very wide which prevents its easy deformation and in turn acts as a temperature insulation.

Its semi-crystalline structure provides a good balance between rigidity and hardness, giving it excellent properties for applications in the field of manufacturing orthopedic insoles as well as in the industrial cutting machinery sector.

It is a recommended product for the chemical, pharmaceutical and orthopedic industry.
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                  POLYTEC PP COLOR

                  Our POLYTEC PP COLOUR is a pressed polypropylene homopolymer very resistant to contact with chemical agents, corrosion and microorganisms.

Its range of working temperature is very wide which prevents its easy deformation and in turn acts as a temperature insulation.

Its semi-crystalline structure provides a good balance between rigidity and hardness, giving it excellent properties for applications in the field of manufacturing orthopedic insoles as well as in the industrial cutting machinery sector.

It is a recommended product for the chemical, pharmaceutical and orthopedic industry.
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                  POLYTEC PP-GF

                  POLYTEC PP-GF is a pressed polypropylene homopolymer, chemically reinforced with glass fiber.

It has a very high rigidity, maintaining a very good impact resistance over a wide temperature range and a very good behavior against deformation and contraction.

It is a product especially recommended in the galvanotechnics sector.
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                  POLYTEC PPC

                  POLYTEC PPC is a Polypropylene copolymer with a formulation reinforced with a percentage of ethylene in the polymerization. This feature gives you more flexibility with respect to POLYTEC PP, but at the same time its impact resistance is much greater.

Its crystalline structure gives it a high rigidity and very high resistance to tensile stresses especially at very low temperatures.

This product is especially recommended for applications for the manufacture of press filters intended for example to the mining industry.
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                  POLYTRACK

                  Our POLYTRACK is a sinterpressed polyethylene of high molecular weight and high density, with an engraved surfaces with raised structures and rough finish.

This product is born from the idea of applying polyethylene in new technologies related to the temporary protection of surfaces for pedestrian traffic and vehicles in order to avoid environmental damage in patrimonial or ecologically sensitive areas, or as a mere transit circuit or temporary access.

The properties of polyethylene, such as excellent mechanical damping and resistance to flexion and traction, are vital to ensure the transit of heavy machinery (heavy tonnage cranes, trucks) without damaging the product. Also, its impermeability and resistance to chemicals give it a very long useful life and the possibility of reusing the product without changing its qualities.

POLYTRACK adapts to the most adverse weather conditions and terrain thanks to its engraved surfaces that improve traction and grip and in turn greatly reduce slippage.

The fields of application are innumerable, among them:

- Civil engineering (protection of land in the installation of pipelines of gas, water, telephone antennas, wind turbines, solar parks, etc. and their maintenance)

- Protection of lawns at events (provisional roadways, marathons, stadium concerts)

- Civil protection and military zones (floor of portable hangars for airplanes or military trucks or temporary heliports)

- Construction (work areas, access panel or emergency routes)

- Pedestrian paths or walkways (access to the beach)
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                  POLYTEC 500 REG

                  As a commitment to environmental protection policies, our POLYTEC 500 REG. Is a high molecular weight polyethylene pressed from the recovery of 100% of our surplus (cuttings, chips) and recycled in our own production plant.

For its properties, it is an economical alternative to our POLYTEC 500 HMW for applications with less mechanical demands.

The POLYTEC 500 REG. Is especially recommended for its characteristics for use in the mechanical sector, port industry, crane stands and for the industry in general.
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                  POLYTEC 1000 REG

                  From the recovery of 100% of our surplus production of polyethylene of very high molecular weight and a very careful selection of the same in our recycling plant, we obtain the POLYTEC 1000 REG.

Due to its characteristics and its low cost, it is a very good alternative to our POLYTEC 1000 UHMW.

Its use is indicated in the most diverse fields, for example in the mechanical and automotive industry, in the airport industry, mining, lining of trucks and hoppers, etc.
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            	Colors
	Formats
	Qualities


            
            
            
                
                  	Natural
	Verde Pistacho
	Optik white
	GREY 7040
	Zinc Yellow - RAL 1018
	Green - Ral 6024
	Light blue - RAL 5012
	Traffic red - RAL 3020
	Brownred - RAL 3020
	Black


                  (*) Otros colores: consultar
              

              
                                    	FORMATS
	Thickness 8 / 140* mm
	
3000 x 2000
 2000 x 1000
 3000 x 1000

	
4000 x 1220
 2000 x 1220

	
4100 x 2000
 2000 x 1000
 2050 x 1000
 4100 x 1000




* Espesor máximo a determinar según tipo de material y formato
              

              
                  	Abrasion resistance
	Very low moisture absorption
	Good resistance to chemicals
	Buffer capacity
	Resistance at very low temperatures
	Good sliding properties
	weldability
	Easy machined
	No electrical conductivity
	Recyclable 100%
	Good impact resistance
	Good mechanical resistance
	Rigidity
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							About us

							POLYPRES is an export-oriented company, customer friendly, in constant evolution, and thus flexible for the always changing market conditions.

							With more than 15 years of production, Polypres has positioned itself as one of the leading companies in the industry to improve the processing of technical plastics.



Polypres, a company committed to equality.
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									I accept the Privacy Policy
			                    

			                  

		                  	
			                    	Your data will be processed by POLYPRES MEDITERRÁNEO, S.L. in order to send you our newsletters to your email address.
The legitimacy of the treatment is your consent, which you can withdraw at any time. Your data will not be passed on to third parties.
You have the right to access, rectify and delete your data, as well as other rights explained in our privacy policy.			                    
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												The company has received aid with the file number INPYME/2019/366 for the development of the project entitled "MODERNIZATION OF THE PLATE MANUFACTURING PROCESS WITH A ROTARY GRINDING AND MACHINING SYSTEM" amounting to €133,210. The aid is part of the aid program to improve the competitiveness and sustainability of industrial SMEs in the footwear, ceramic, metal-mechanical, textile, toy, marble, wood-furniture and lighting, chemical, automotive sectors of the Valencian Community , plastic, containers and packaging, children's products, paper and graphic arts, waste recovery and the emerging sectors of biotechnology and the production of video games, within the second phase of implementation of the Strategic Plan of the Valencian industry, financial year 2019.
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						Project included in the line of aid for energy saving and efficiency in SMEs and large companies in the industrial sector, co-financed by the European Regional Development Fund (FEDER), coordinated by IDAE and managed by the Autonomies, charged to the National Energy Efficiency Fund, with the aim of achieving a cleaner and more sustainable economy.
					

					
						· Beneficiary: POLYPRES MEDITERRANEO, S.L.

						· Total investment: €190,000

						· Amount of aid: €50,000

					

									

			

		


		





	    
    
	
    
    
    
    
    
    

    
	

	
    

	

    
  